SNACKS

- Tomato rubbed flat BREAD, OLIVE OIL and SALT... 2,75... ☞
- CROQUETTE of SHEEP CHEESE and toasted ALMONDS... 2,25 ... ☞
- COD pate and CRISPY BREAD... 6... ☞
- SWEET POTATO chip, YOGURT and iberian HAM... 8 (o... ☛)
- Homemade DUCK ham... 6 ... ☞

APERITIF TO DRINK

SHERRY

- PALO CORTADO Juan Piñero Great Duke 12 años... 4,5
- OLOROSO Gobernador, Emilio Hidalgo Palomino Fino... 7

VERMOUTH

- OLA VE, Tarragona, White or Red... 4,9... C

BUBLES

- Craft beer ART Ipa Catalana... 4,3
- Craft beer ART Spelt ECO-Weis Catalana... 4,3
- DRAFT BEER Mahou Lager... 33cl... 3,6
- Rosé CAVA by PINOT NOIR... D.G Viticultors, Penedès... 5,8... ☞

COCKTAILS

- KIR ROYAL... 6,5
- APEROL SPRITZ... 6,5
- PLA SANGRÍA glass... 8

Bread service: 1,8 f.p. ☛ = Vegetarian dish ☞ = Catalan Culture Prices include tax
STARTERS

BEETROOT tartare, BLACK GARLIC and TOASTS... 10,5
Curly LETTUCE, pomegranate, smoked SARDINE, dried TUNA, and capers ... 12,5 ... ©
PUMPKIN cream, COCONUT and sea food, PRAWN and seaweed ... 12,5
Iberian PORC Carpaccio, ROCKED SALAD, TRUFFLED mayonnaise and capers... 11,5
CELERY carpaccio, anchovy sauce, BEET ketchup and toasted PIN NUTS... 10,6 (o... ierarchical)
Cured and seared MACKEREL, AVOCADO and crunchy ONION... 12,5
Iberian HAM shavings with TOMATO flat BREAD... 10 / 17... ©
“TRINCHAT” mashed POTATOES and CABBAGE, BACON and onions... 12,5... ©

MAINs

Grilled SQUID, sautéed Swiss CHARD & dry RED PEPPER sauce… 17,5… ©
COD, pickled WHITE BEAN puree and yucca CHIPS... 18,5... ©
Smoke EGGPLANT, braised polenta, grated GOAT CHEESE, ROSEMARY & honey... 16... ©
BEEFCHEEK, sweet wasabi POTATO, kale and SWEET AND SOUR SAUCE… 19,5... ©
Braised IBERIAN PORC pluma, SHIITAKE and green curry BROCCOLI… 18,5
Roasted DUCK cannelloni, the BECHAMEL and its JUICE... 17,5... ©
How about some RICE ("paella")...???.... 18... Ask for it... ©

EXTRAS

- Cooking is a very difficult art that requires a vocation, a sense of constant observation, extensive experience and a lot of patience … Josep Pla.